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i N  T h i s  i s s u e

Join us for earth Day!

by JilliaN eller, Conservation 
organizer, sierra Club georgia 
Chapter

We're excited to announce the 
sierra Club georgia Chapter's up-
coming earth Day event!

Join us, in coalition with a dozen 
organizations, for an outdoor earth 
Day rally and celebration on april 
23 from noon to 2 pm at liberty 
plaza behind the georgia Capitol in 
downtown atlanta. We are calling 
on local public officials, state wide 
regulatory agencies, and members 
of Congress to take bold leader-
ship and deliver true environmen-
tal justice to georgians. We are 
demanding an approach from all 
levels of leaders to bring to georgia 
climate action, jobs in the green 
economy, and justice for all.

register at bit.ly/earthDayaTl22.

enough is enough: Climate can’t 
wait, georgia. every year, the heat 
rises, storms worsen, and authori-
tarians use oil and gas to fuel their 
geopolitical power plays. We need a 
massive build-out of clean energy to 
preserve a habitable planet through 

the integrated resource plan and 
congressional budget slated for 
climate justice. 

if Congress, the georgia public 
service Commission, and local mu-
nicipal governments don’t invest in 
an equitable transition to renewable 
energy and an expanded social safety 
net, they will leave us vulnerable to 
the whims of devastating climate 
breakdown. they will also leave mil-
lions of good jobs on the table. 
 
now is the time to give it everything 
we’ve got. We have multiple paths 
forward for historic clean energy 
and social investments — but we’ll 
need a public groundswell to get 
them across the finish line. Join us 
in holding our representatives at 
every scale of government account-
able to our future.

programming for this event will in-
clude guest speakers, live entertain-
ment, and ways you can take action 
to advocate for climate action. 

if you’re interested in volunteering 
for this event, reach out to Jillian di-
rectly at jillian.eller@sierraclub.org.

Masking and social distancing for 
this event is recommended.
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aT  T h e  T r ai lh e a D

COVID-19 respOnse UpDate

the sierra Club georgia Chapter 
has resumed holding local outings 
and a limited number of in-per-
son events. the Chapter has new 
protocols and guidelines for holding 
events and outings. Chapter leaders 
seeking to hold in-person events 
should reach out to tia Fay for more 
information about these protocols 
(see directory on page 18 for con-
tact information). 

For the latest on our response 

to the CoviD-19 pandemic and 
links to many available community 
resources, visit sierraclub.org/
georgia/coronavirus-updates.

COngrats tO angela JIang!

please help us congratulate 
angela Jiang on her promotion to 
Conservation program Manager! in 
this new role, angela will continue 
her organizing efforts and begin 
managing her own team of organiz-
ers focusing on political and legisla-
tive work. Congrats again!

c h a p T e r  N e ws
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by sierra club beyoND coal TeaM

the beyond Coal Campaign is dedicated to ending 
the use of fossil fuels. in order to fight climate change, 
improve public health, and reduce pollution, a swift 
transition to clean, renewable energy must be pri-
oritized. the beyond Coal Campaign in georgia has 
helped retire many coal plants in the state, and we 
are so excited Charline Whyte has joined our team. 
learn more about her by checking out the interview 
below!

Q: What got you interested in working with the 
Beyond Coal Campaign?

a: i have lived a privileged life. i acknowledge that 
during my 43 plus trips around the sun, i have en-
joyed the comforts of living in a fully electrified 
household. like most of us, the daily use of electricity 
and appliances makes my life easier. For many years 
i did not question how the electricity was made and 
the environmental consequences that are tied to 
fossil fueled electricity. that acknowledgment also 
comes with a sense of responsibility. amid a global 
climate crisis, there is simply "no time for spectators." 
i don't pretend to want a future without electricity. i 
want a future powered by clean energy and to make 
"sacrifice zones" a thing of the past.

Q: What do you see in the future for the Beyond 
Coal Campaign in georgia?

a: the beyond Coal Campaign in georgia will con-
tinue to fight against an electricity system powered 
by fossil fuels like coal with hopes of eliminating fossil 
fuel reliance altogether. the Campaign will push 
against retrofitting retired coal units with fracked gas 
and work to curtail any new gas construction pro-
posals. We will advocate for clean, renewable energy 
(preferably a mix of energy efficiency, solar, and bat-
tery storage) that is just and equitable. the Campaign 
will also work to democratize the production and 
management of energy resources to include social 
ownership of energy infrastructure, decentralization 
of energy systems, and redistribution of economic 
power. 

Q: What is one piece of advice you would give to 
someone interested in working on our transition to 
renewable energy?

a: under the lens of environmental and social justice, 
any transition to renewable energy must be centered 
around the principles of equity. there is no magic bul-
let that can quickly transform dirty energy into just 
and clean energy. there are a lot of factors at play, 
including political power, technological barriers, time, 
and resource distribution. We need to work with 
the regulatory agencies and the utility companies to 
transform the economy to ensure all people thrive, 
not just the profits of corporations and the pockets 
of the few. i approach solutions using three-prongs: 
(1) utility companies need to step up to the challenge 
and yet remain profitable, (2) we need to hold utility 
companies accountable for the environmental and 
human impacts created and any attempts to slow 
down legislation that can speed up renewable energy 
production and/or distribution and (3) consumers 
need to be educated and empowered to make better 
choices and pull together to press for change. 

b e yo N D  coa l  c a M pai G N

Meet Charline Whyte, the beyond Coal campaign's new 
senior campaign representative for georgia!

c o N T i N u e s  o N  N e x T  pa G e

Photo courtesy of Charline Whyte

Charline enjoying a day on the trail with her four-legged friends.
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by JilliaN eller, Conservation 
organizer, sierra Club georgia 
Chapter

the Climate action Campaign of 
georgia is busy engaging sierra Club 
members and supporters to push for 
federal advocacy and investments 
in climate, jobs, and justice tar-
geted at president biden. While the 
vehicle for realizing our investment 
goals has changed, the drumbeat 
continues.

things kicked off on February 
4th at an in-person town hall in 
Decatur hosted by senator raphael 
Warnock. supporters of the sierra 
Club georgia Chapter gathered to 
ask the senator directly about his 
stance on the former reconciliation 

Q: What is one of your favorite memories associated 
with being outside in nature?

a: i treasure every walk i take with my two furry 
ones, Mia and buddy, out in the woods. no music, 
no phone, no agenda. Just "three amigos" exploring 
together and enjoying sounds, smells, and views that 
our beautiful planet has to offer.

Q: What has been one of your favorite places to 
explore in georgia? What makes it special?

a: My family and i have enjoyed hiking the Cloudland 
Canyon state park of lookout Mountain. in part, the 
park offers scenic canyons and sandstone cliffs views. 
it is also pet friendly and has multiple trails that lead 
to waterfalls. being born and raised in Costa rica, 
a tropical country, Cloudland is very special to me 
because it was the first time i experienced watching 
frozen water shaped like popsicles hanging on the 
side of a rock wall. it was beautiful.

Q: Do you have any hidden talents? 
a: i would not call it a talent, but i have been trying 
to learn how to play the violin. i have taken weekly 

classes since april 2018. While an invitation to a 
concert is decades away, i am not as squeaky as i 
used to be. so, not a talent per se, but an example of 
discipline and commitment. 

the public comment period for the plant bowen 
coal ash permit wrapped in november, and we 
are happy to report that thanks to the help of 
georgia sierrans and supporters we submitted 
650 comments to the georgia environmental 
protection Division. 

the epD has released an updated permit sched-
ule for the remaining coal ash permits it will be 
considering, slotting the coal ash permits for 
plant McDonough and plant scherer for april-
May 2022. be sure to sign up for updates at 
Georgiacoalash.org to make your voice heard to 
protect our water and health! 

coal ash upDaTes

c o N T i N u e s  o N  N e x T  pa G e

c li M aT e  ac Ti o N  c a M pai G N

Climate Can’t 
Wait, georgia!

Photo credit: Ricky Leroux

on presidents' Day weekend, sierra Club activists rallied at little Five points in atlanta 
in support of federal action to address the climate crisis.

https://www.georgiacoalash.org/
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by JilliaN eller, Conservation 
organizer, sierra Club 
georgia Chapter

the Clean energy Committee is 
back and better than ever! after a 
brief hiatus, we have reconvened 
folks to advocate for clean en-
ergy in the integrated resource 
plan (irp). the irp is a process in 
which the elected public service 
Commission holds hearings for 
how georgia power will source 
its energy for the next 20 years. 
For more information on the irp 
process and the role the public 
service Commission plays in it, 
read our explaination of the pro-
cess at bit.ly/irp-explainer.

Join us at Committee meetings 
to engage in mobilization efforts 
such as rallies, submitting public 
comment, and educational oppor-
tunities like town halls and webi-
nars. We will announce regular 
meetings online and send out 
invitations for in-person events 
as they are scheduled. Check our 
calendar (sierraclub.org/georgia/

calendar) for upcoming meetings.

to stay up to date on ways you can 
get involved with clean energy 
advocacy in the irp, sign up at 
sc.org/irp-22.

in addition to hosting the Clean 
energy Committee, we are also co-
ordinating our grassroots efforts 

with our allied partner organiza-
tions to collectively advocate for 
clean energy in the irp. in this col-
laboration space, we are planning 
and coordinating various mobili-
zation efforts. if your organization 
would like to get involved, contact 
georgia beyond Coal organizer 
neil sardana at neil.sardana@
sierraclub.org.

bill, the build back better act. senator Warnock gave 
us a nod by indicating that he is supportive of the bill 
in whatever way it may come to the floor. We were 
pleased by senator Warnock’s commitment to the 
people of georgia.

in addition to making a splash at events hosted by 
federally elected officials, the sierra Club georgia 
Chapter, along with georgia interfaith power and 
light and Moms Clean air Force georgia, hosted a 
rally on presidents’ Day weekend. Fifteen activists 
descended upon the little 5 points neighborhood 
of atlanta to celebrate the anniversary of president 
biden’s executive orders, putting the country back on 
track in advancing climate solutions. We also urged 
the president to use all resources available to him 
to lead the charge for federal investments in climate 
change mitigation. this resulted in 25 individuals 

signing a petition calling on biden for his leadership 
to #actonClimate. 

Finally, we continue to meet with our democratic 
senators to urge them to speak with other members 
to pass investments in climate, jobs, and justice. We 
often team up with other organizations to merge 
interests and align on shared values in these constit-
uent meetings. We are always looking for others to 
join us, so please consider reaching out!

you can expect the Climate action Campaign will 
partner with other environmental organizations to 
host more outdoor in-person rallies this upcoming 
quarter, virtual letter writing parties, and ways to en-
gage for earth Day. if you are interested in getting in-
volved with federal advocacy in georgia, you can sign 
up and stay up to date through sc.org/climateGa.

Photo credit: Angela Jiang

Activists rally outside the Georgia Public Service Commission office during the first hear-
ing of the 2022 integrated resource plan (irp) process on april 4.

Join the georgia Chapter's Clean energy Committee!

c le a N  e N e rG y  co M M iT T e e

https://bit.ly/irp-explainer
https://www.sierraclub.org/georgia/calendar
https://www.sierraclub.org/georgia/calendar
https://sc.org/irp-2022
mailto:neil.sardana%40sierraclub.org?subject=Getting%20involved%20in%20the%20IRP
mailto:neil.sardana%40sierraclub.org?subject=Getting%20involved%20in%20the%20IRP
https://sc.org/climatega
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building a stronger 
sierra Club
by raMóN cruz, presiDent, 
sierra Club

[Note: For this edition of the Georgia 
Sierran, the Equity Committee invites 
you to read this message from Sierra 
Club President Ramón Cruz about 
how our core values, anchored in 
equity and justice, can expand the 
environmental movement.]

For close to a decade, staff and 
volunteers have been working to 

transform 
the sierra 
Club into 
an environ-
mental or-
ganization 
with justice 
and equity 
at its core — 
a transfor-
mation that 

is key to saving the planet. but 
what does that mean in practice?

it means listening to, and acting 
on, the moral clarity of those who 
have been the main victims of 
environmental crises but don't 
have seats at the decision-making 
tables. it involves deepening our 
understanding of how racism and 
other systems of oppression fuel 
environmental harm and recogniz-
ing that because the sierra Club is 
a well-resourced leader in the en-
vironmental movement, the onus 
is on us to work to dismantle those 
harms. above all, a transformation 
requires that we be responsible 
allies to those most affected by 
environmental degradation.

let me give an example from my 
own experience. last year, i joined 
the sierra Club's delegation at 
the 26th united nations Climate 
Change Conference in glasgow, 
scotland—a.k.a. Cop26. We went 
to glasgow to advocate for strong 
climate action to fulfill the paris 
agreement's ambitions and to 
elevate the voices of our partners 
in the formerly colonized coun-
tries that are most vulnerable in 
the climate crisis. While global 
north countries like the united 
states and the united Kingdom are 
responsible for the lion's share of 
emissions, it's the global south, 
such as poorer nations in latin 
america and sub-saharan africa, 
that suffers the most.

the inequitable access to 
CoviD-19 vaccines and the high 
cost of attendance at the confer-
ence created significant barriers 
to entry for the global south. so 
the sierra Club's international 
program, led by Cherelle blazer, 
held a global grassroots leaders 
Climate summit ahead of Cop26, 
offering community leaders a 
platform to communicate directly 
with us decision-makers. at the 
conference itself, we leveraged 
the strength of the sierra Club 
community to ensure that global 
grassroots leaders were rep-
resented. as a result of strong 
advocacy from the sierra Club and 
other ngos, the summit negoti-
ators made meaningful progress 
toward addressing the climate 
crisis, though we still have a long 
way to go.

in 2022, the sierra Club continues 
to strive to be a responsible ally 
in every space we are in. We're 
teaming up with racial-justice or-
ganizations to protect the freedom 

to vote in the face of nationwide 
attacks on our democracy. We're 
partnering with the Carrizo/
Comecrudo tribe and latino com-
munities on texas's gulf Coast to 
stop a massive buildout of fracked-
gas pipelines and export terminals. 
these terminals at once threaten 
our climate and pose unacceptable 
dangers to the Carrizo/Comecrudo 
tribe and the communities of color 
where the terminals are slated to 
be built. and every sierra Club 
chapter is working to forge similar 
connections with local partners.

We will no longer be the influential 
and enduring environmental orga-
nization that we've been if we do 
not meet global environmental cri-
ses head-on and build a cohesive, 
diverse movement that can prevail 
over the injustices perpetrated by 
the fossil fuel industry. We cannot 
tackle a problem that big alone. 
We have to share leadership with 
those organizations based in the 
communities most exposed to the 
climate crisis and fossil fuel pollu-
tion, which are often low-income 
communities of color. and we 
must do it while living our values 
of collaboration, anti-racism, and 
justice.

preparing the sierra Club to face 
the challenges that lie ahead will 
take time, effort, and commit-
ment—and it is imperative. if we 
transform the sierra Club into a 
truly responsible ally, we'll be able 
to do so much more to slow the cli-
mate crisis, protect awe-inspiring 
public lands, and ensure a safe and 
healthy environment for all. that's 
the opportunity this moment 
presents. let's seize it.

This article appeared in the Spring 
quarterly edition of Sierra Magazine 
with the headline "Core Values."

eq u iT y  co M M iT T e e

ramón CrUz
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georgia's unproductive 
legislative session ends
by Mark wooDall, Chair, legislative CoMMittee

the georgia legislature ended its 2022 session 
shortly after midnight on Monday, april 4. With the 
exception of a few small gains, the general assembly 
failed to pass good environmental legislation.

the session was dominated by social issues promoted 
by governor Kemp, the gop candidates for lieutenant 
governor, and most any republican who feared a 
primary challenge. Many gun bills were introduced. a 
law allowing concealed weapons to be carried with-
out a permit — also known as constitutional carry or 
criminal carry — passed. a bill to allow more guns in 
churches failed. the “big lie” election bill that would 
have opened our elections up to frivolous investiga-
tions, hb 1464, was gutted. the only election provi-
sion sent to the governor’s desk was in sb 441, which 
would give the georgia bureau of investigation orig-
inal jurisdiction in election cases. thankfully, sb 171, 
an attack on free speech and protesters’ rights, failed. 

“baD NeiGhbor” bill passes

With a big assist from the georgia Farm bureau, the 
georgia poultry Federation passed hb 1150, the 
“bad neighbor” bill, on the final day. hb 1150 repeals 
georgia’s current “right to Farm” law passed in 1989. it 
gives current farmers and landowners only two years 
to file a nuisance lawsuit if a polluting/harmful indus-
trial agriculture operation (like giant chicken houses or 
similar concentrated animal feeding facilities) moves 
in next door. once that two-year period ends, the 
nuisance that moves in is given total immunity from 

nuisance litigation. unfortunately, it typically takes 
time for a nuisance to develop and for property own-
ers to try to resolve the situation without a lawsuit. 
hb 1150 was supported by governor Kemp and the 
georgia Chamber of Commerce. it is disgusting and 
disgraceful that the Farm bureau's top priority was a 
bill to take away the rights of current famers in favor 
of industrial agricultural operators moving in. 

No volTaGe for eNerGy bills

on the final day of the session, the house passed a 
resolution blasting president Joe biden and calling 
for an “end to restrictions” on new fossil fuel pipe-
lines and oil drilling operations. reps. Josh Mclaurin, 
beth Moore, shelly hutchinson, and gregg Kennard 
pushed back on the false narrative of the bill, but the 
resolution, introduced by trucking company owner 
rep. emory Dunahoo, still passed. 

the passage of the resolution was representative of 
a session in which good energy policy was ignored 
or blocked. three bills to address coal ash in ground-
water died. Four bills to fix the arbitrary 5,000-cus-
tomer cap georgia power has on solar power monthly 
net metering (which allows property owners with 
solar panels to sell excess electricity back to the grid 
for bill credits) were killed by georgia power. three 
bills to address electric vehicle (ev) charging infra-
structure went nowhere. apparently, georgia power 
is satisfied with the status quo.

wilDlaNDs aND wilDlife

a sierra Club priority, hb 1289, failed to get a hear-
ing. the bill would have prevented any mining on trail 
ridge, the eastern rim of the okefenokee swamp. 
While the bill wouldn’t have stopped twin pines’ 
proposed mine in that area, a project the sierra Club 

c o N T i N u e s  o N  N e x T  pa G e

sierra Club legislative liaisons and other environmental activists pose for a photo after meeting with their legislators as part of Capitol 
Conservation Day in March.
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georgia Chapter has been fighting against for years 
now, it would have guaranteed long-term protection 
for the area.

in the good news category, hb 748 got four hearings 
but ultimately failed to move forward. the bill would 
have made it easier to use obscure pre-revolutionary 
War land grants to claim ownership of coastal marsh-
lands that the state has been protecting for years. 

unfortunately, a bill allowing the year-round hunting 
and trapping of possums and raccoons passed and 
awaits the governor’s signature. the bill, hb 1147, 
was supported by the georgia Dnr in spite of no ev-
idence that such a program will increase the popula-
tion of wild turkeys (possums and raccoons are being 
blamed for harming the turkey population by eating 
turkey eggs).

resTricTiNG local coNTrol

there were many bills that sought to remove or pre-
empt local control over various activities. preemption 
is now a favorite tactic of big corporations like 
georgia power who have undue influence at the leg-
islature. For example, hb 1301 would have prevented 
local governments from enacting rules for when gas-
oline-powered leaf blowers can be used or sold. hb 
1301 failed to pass, despite attempts by its sponsor 
to amend the language into another bill. hedge funds 
and other corporate housing operators were unable 
to pass hb 1093 or sb 494, which were preemption 
bills that would have prevented local governments 
from regulating rental properties.

sTuDies aND reforMs

sr 463 creating a joint study committee on the 
electrification of transportation passed, so hopefully 
some good policy gets written and proposed once 
that committee begins its work. there was also $112 
million in the amended 2022 budget for the rivian 
ev-manufacturing plant proposed for an area east of 
atlanta, so ev policy did move forward in some areas. 

rep. Mary Margaret oliver's hb 923 to reform the 
ethics of development authorities passed, as did 
legislation to establish study committees on develop-
ment authority operations. Development authorities 
all over georgia have been involved in providing tax
-payer funded incentives to unethical and anti-envi-
ronmental projects, such as the proposed brightmark 
plastics pyrolysis plant in Macon. so progress on 
reform is very welcome. 

a few fees aND proTecTioN froM leaD

hb 893 by rep. randy nix extends certain hazardous 
waste fees for five years and is waiting for the gover-
nor’s signature. unfortunately, rep. Debbie buckner’s 
bill to dedicate those hazardous waste fees to the 
hazardous Waste trust Fund failed to pass. sb 516, 

protecting the environment during legislative 
session is always difficult for advocates. that’s 
why it’s particularly extraordinary when mem-
bers choose to engage at the legislature through 
our legislative liaisons constituent lobbying 
program. it was an absolute pleasure working 
together with our legislative liaisons cohort this 
session! the members we want to recognize are 
listed below:

We also want to give a special shoutout to our 
2022 state policy intern, aliya elmore, for pro-
viding staff support to our liaisons and energy to 
our meetings!

building long-term power at the Capitol isn’t pos-
sible without constituents like you. there is no 
prior experience needed to become a liaison — 
only a willingness and passion for passing pro-en-
vironmental laws! We will provide all training and 
support to help you become an effective environ-
mental advocate at the state Capitol. Consider 
joining our 2023 legislative liaisons cohort by 
applying here: tinyurl.com/2023-liaisons.

a biG ThaNk you To our 
2022 leGislaTive liaisoNs!

linda bell
laura breyfogle

sam booher
Max brown
Frank Carl

nancy Daves
eddie ehlert
David emory

Charlie Froelich
Kathe gowland

seth gunning
helen Mclaughlin

emma McMullan
Jack Miklaucic

andrew pietkiewicz
scott presson

art sheldon
Judey thessen

elizabeth treadwell
lynn Walston

Cindy Weinbaum
Mark Woodall
bobbie Wrenn

shirling Xu

c o N T i N u e s  o N  N e x T  pa G e

https://tinyurl.com/2023-Liaisons
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which proposed to change the collection of the $1 per 
tire disposal fee to the wholesale level from the retail 
level, also failed to pass. 

at the request of Dr. toomey at the Department of 
public health, hb 1355 passed this year. hb 1355, 
the Child lead exposure act, strengthens protections 
for children against lead poisoning. thanks to senator 
elena parent who got a controversial amendment 
regarding certificate of need removed from the bill 
by asking the lt. governor to rule on the relevance of 

the amendment. 

ThaNks for your help, see you NexT year! 

thanks to georgia Chapter Conservation organizer 
angela Jiang and our intern aliya elmore for their 
work in support of the legislative team. thanks to 
neill herring, our contract lobbyist since 1989. Most 
of all, thanks to all of you that contacted your legis-
lators on sierra Club issues. it would have been a lot 
worse without your people power.

Welcome new 
outings Chair: 
grant brown
by lee GrahaM, outgoing 
interiM outings Chair

grant brown has recently been 
appointed the georgia Chapter 
outings Chair! grant is a sierra 
Club national outings leader 
for southeast, northeast, and 
Knapsack sub-Committees and 
southeastern outings Committee 
officer. 

grant is a georgia native and has 
been leading backpacking groups 
since 1997. he started backpack-
ing as a Cub scout and has over-
nighted in many national parks 
including yosemite, yellowstone, 
badlands, isle royale, Channel 
islands, smoky Mountains, and 
Congaree, as well as the inca trail 
in peru. in addition to leading 
outings, grant is a gourmet trail 
cook, musician, photographer, and 
educator. 

a retired high school teacher, he 
directed multiple award-winning 
state high school plays and was 
selected as georgia’s outstanding 
Drama educator for 2010. he’s 
worked with teenagers in theater 
production and field trips to new 
york City. he is thrilled to now 

lead teens in the outdoors. at 
home, grant is a dog sitter and has 
an acoustic band in which he plays 
guitar, mandolin, percussion, and 
vocals. his medical certifications 
are Wilderness First aid, epi-pen 
auto-injector, and Cpr/aeD.

also joining our ranks of outings 
leaders is steve Mintz, a long-time 
sierra Club member who has par-
ticipated in the national outings 
program since 1992. When out 
on the trail, steve enjoys the 

camaraderie, scenery, and fishing 
local lakes and streams. at home, 
steve enjoys socializing with 
friends, gardening, fishing the 
Chattahoochee, and spending time 
with his lovely wife.

see the sierra Club georgia 
Chapter outings Calendar (sierr-
aclub.org/georgia/outingscalen-
dar) for future outings and sign 
up for emails about our upcoming 
outings at bit.ly/ga-outings.

o u Ti N G s

Do you:
• enjoy spending time outside?
• Frequent local parks and trails in your area?
• have a flair for coordinating details?
• Want to help others foster a love for the outdoors?

Consider becoming a georgia Chapter outings leader!  Join us 
april 23rd at sweetwater Creek state park for a Free training 
session that will put you well on your way to hosting outings of 
your very own to your most treasured places across the state.

in this session, you’ll learn:
• how to lead groups safely in the outdoors;
• trip planning, risk, and emergency management;
• leadership, and decision-making skills; and
• tips and tricks for publicizing and promoting your trip.

stick around for the afternoon, join us for an optional $30 basic 
First aid Class with an emphasis on outdoor First aid. a first aid 
class is highly recommended, but not required for new outings 
leaders.

learn more & sign up today at bit.ly/outings-leader-Training.

calliNG all ouTDoor eNThusiasTs!

https://www.sierraclub.org/georgia/outingscalendar
https://www.sierraclub.org/georgia/outingscalendar
https://www.sierraclub.org/georgia/outingscalendar
https://bit.ly/GA-OUTINGS
https://bit.ly/Outings-Leader-Training
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a lack of true leadership
by eDDie ehlerT, Chair, politiCal CoMMittee

i don’t know how closely our members follow the 
daily machinations of the general assembly, and i can 
forgive you if it isn’t at your top of mind. i mention 
this because if you only catch the headlines during 
the session, you might come to the conclusion that all 
aspects of addressing climate change and remediat-
ing years of overlooked pollution have been solved. 
one might start to believe that our education system 
is under assault because fewer people hold rever-
ence for our historical mythology. We could be led to 
fear the “sport” of deer hunting is in danger because 
raccoons and possums are raiding the bait and that 
extermination of the raiders is imperative! that’s just 
a thumbnail of the nonsense that passes for elected 
leadership in this state these days. a windfall in reve-
nue is seen as a reason for a quick tax cut, rather than 
to apply the funds to long-eschewed obligations (such 
as the state portion of education funding).

While pandering to special interests in the general 
assembly is nothing really new, refusal to confront 
reality has reached new heights. the notion of taking 
actions to help or benefit the majority of georgians 
has been rendered impossible. reality-based legisla-
tors have faced new, ever more ridiculous legislation 
clearly focused on enhancing the goals (and profits) 
of those funding the campaigns of the fantasy legisla-
tors. one can only hope the warped activities of this 
session might finally suggest a “bottom” in terms of 
how bad it can get.

this year, the legislature made it harder to sue if a 
massive hog operation moves in next door and your 
property values plummet because of the smell and 
pollution it causes. lawmakers made it legal to carry 
a hidden gun without a permit. and the new maps 
they drew and approved for seats in Congress, the 
state legislature, and even local county commissions 
and boards of education seek to ensure that the bal-
ance of power cannot shift against them even if most 
georgians disagree with their actions. 

Meanwhile, sea level rise along the coast continues 
to worsen, and those living just inland will experience 
greater flooding as the water table is heaved to the 
surface by hydrostatic pressure of the sea. Flood 
events that used to earn pages in the history books 
are becoming annual, seasonal, and worse. tropical 
storms and severe hurricanes are becoming more and 

more common, causing millions of dollars of damage 
to georgia communities. even winter storms, which 
used to be rare here in the Deep south, are happen-
ing more frequently. yet the fantasy-based legislators 
still consider this dire situation a “hoax.”

our monopoly electrical utility is now also our mo-
nopoly gas utility, while most home roofs are barren 
of the solar panels and backup batteries that are 
becoming more and more affordable. even homeown-
ers who become energy independent through solar 
panels are unable to get credit for excess electricity 
they generate and send back to the grid because 
lawmakers refused to address georgia power’s ar-
bitrary cap on the number of homes eligible for this 
arrangement.

Meanwhile, the refusal of the state government to 
expand access to mass transit across the state and 
its continued financial punishment of purchasers 
of electric vehicles continues to expose lawmakers’ 
20th-Century mindset when we need to be preparing 
our state for a new transportation future. 

May and november once again provide the only 
opportunity to stop the madness. this year’s election 
gives georgians (at the very least) the opportunity 
to cull those from elective office who lack the basic 
comprehension of the social compact and proper 
stewardship of public natural resources. it is of crit-
ical interest to everyone in this state to send those 
horrible examples of failed elected leadership back to 
whatever useful work they might be capable of ren-
dering. taking the steps to re-evaluate the concept of 
leadership is the responsibility of all georgia voters. 
it is imperative to improve the quality of legislative 
and statewide representation up and down the ballot.

as always, the georgia Chapter’s political Committee 
will be doing our best to honor our assigned task of 
selecting the candidates most committed to our goals 
and policies. We will make our choices available to 
all georgia Chapter members, supporters, and, as al-
lowed, the general public. When the work of selecting 
endorsed candidates is completed and publicized, i 
implore everyone to do what you can to help elect 
better quality leaders. start with discussing the situ-
ation with your friends and neighbors. it might seem 
obvious, but arming members of your community 
with reality-based information puts us in a strong po-
sition, and there are still many among us who are so 
busy with life they don’t make many voting decisions 
until they are in the booth. 
next, if the importance of electing reality-based 

p o liTi c a l  co M M iT T e e

c o N T i N u e s  o N  N e x T  pa G e
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leadership resonates with you and you have time, 
talents, or finances to give, reach out and do so. 
there will always be phone banking, virtual “zoom 
banking,” and (hopefully) in-person canvassing 
opportunities this year. any time there is an elec-
tion, there is alWays an opportunity to help fund 
the campaigns of candidates you believe in! We may 
not have the Koch brothers’ level of campaign cash 
to throw around, but small contributions in large 
numbers can and will make a difference. if you can 
afford a donation of any size to a candidate (or to the 
georgia sierra Club paC if you don’t want to directly 
contribute to a candidate) it might be more important 
than ever before to do so.

the old saw about “getting the government we 
deserve” doesn’t really hold any more. georgians 
don’t in any way deserve the leadership vacuum that 
hovers like a dark and fetid cloud over our state. if 
you believe we have a chance to make our climate 
better and protect our precious air, soil, and water 
then this is the year to step into the light and make a 
difference.

i’m not convinced it can’t get any worse.

april 25: voter registration deadline for the May  
24 primary elections.

May 24: general primary elections

June 21: general primary runoffs (where needed)

october 11: voter registration deadline for the 
november general election

November 8: general election

December 6: general election runoffs (where 
needed)

register to vote, check your registration, find 
your polling place, check sample ballots, and 
more at the georgia secretary of state's My 
voter page at https://mvp.sos.ga.gov.

2022 elecTioN key DaTes

ready for clean 
energy across 
georgia!
by scoTT pressoN, reaDy 
For 100 teaM leaDer, & 
JilliaN eller, Conservation 
organizer, sierra Club 
georgia Chapter

in addition to advocating for clean 
energy at the state level, the 
Chapter is continuing to work with 
communities across the state in 
accelerating clean energy at the 
local level. this includes sup-
porting clean energy in Decatur, 
DeKalb, atlanta, savannah, 
athens-Clarke County, Clarkston, 
augusta-richmond County, and 
gwinnett County.

this past February, sierra Club 

teamed up with the citizen’s 
group Decatur Cares about 
Climate to participate in the 
Mead road Mardi gras parade. 
Joined by Commissioner george 
Dewsenberry, 20 activists in the 
“Climate Krewe” stopped along 
the path and talked with neigh-
bors about lowering their carbon 
footprint, the impacts of climate 

change, and other important issues. 

Decatur Cares about Climate 
brings together residents of 
Decatur and surrounding areas 
to challenge them to learn, advo-
cate, and get involved in climate 
activism. so far, there are over 100 
community members participating 
in the challenge monthly, and we 

r e a Dy  fo r  10 0  c a M pai G N

Clean energy activists march in Decatur's Mead road Mardi gras parade in February.

https://mvp.sos.ga.gov/
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want you to join us! advocates of 
this group have successfully pushed 
for clean energy in every level of 
Decatur’s city planning process, 
and the city is nearing its end for 
completing a plan for increasing its 
reliance on clean energy.

Decatur isn’t the only metro 
atlanta community making moves 
on clean energy! in December of 
2021, DeKalb County passed a 
resolution to transition to 100% 
clean energy in county facilities 
by 2025 and 100% community 
wide by 2035. ted terry, DeKalb 
Commissioner and former georgia 
Chapter Director, was instrumen-
tal in gaining approval. DeKalb 

county is the sixth local govern-
ment to make a commitment to 
clean energy in georgia. We are 
looking for residents of DeKalb 
County to organize to hold the 
county accountable for their 
commitments to clean energy. if 
you’re interested in this opportu-
nity, reach out to georgia Chapter 
organizer Jillian eller at 
jillian.eller@sierraclub.org.

in gwinnett County, we are work-
ing with other partner groups and 
volunteers to urge the county to es-
tablish an office of sustainability, 
including a petition drive. efforts 
continue to give input to the 
gwinnett County Commissioners 

and the County sustainability 
Commission. We are looking for 
volunteers throughout the county 
to help us in this effort. Contact 
Chapter organizer angela Jiang 
at angela.jiang@sierraclub.org 
ready For 100 team leader scott 
presson at spress51@gmail.com.

a big congratulations to the city 
of savannah and their office of 
sustainability for completing their 
100% savannah Clean energy 
plan with Council approval on 
December 21, 2021. this comes 
after the city made a formal com-
mitment in March of 2020. you 
can view the plan at 
bit.ly/savannah-100-plan.

transportation & transit 
are always on the ballot
by TeJas koTak, Chair, transportation CoMMittee

We are fast approaching another election season 
with the georgia primaries coming up this spring, 
which will lead to a fast several months until the 
november midterm elections. transportation is al-
ways on the ballot with the people we elect. look into 
the transportation policies of the people running for 
your city, county, or state office to see if they align 
with georgia's climate needs. 

additionally, some important tax referenda in metro 
atlanta will include the City of atlanta t-splost 
renewal vote to fund local projects in May, and the 
potential for a transit vote in Cobb County that would 
add frequent bus lines and possibly a Marta train 
into the county. it will be very important for citizens to 
review these various tax votes to assess whether they:

1. like the project lists and priorities of their 
governments;

2. trust their governments to use the money wisely;
3. see projects that will address climate change and 

increase equity; and
4. believe in the long-term investments of good 

transportation infrastructure

good projects to look for include transit, trails, 

sidewalks, bike lanes, and repair of existing roads. be 
very skeptical of building new roads or adding lanes 
as those projects are extremely expensive and will 
only increase traffic in a few years time.

some excellent news out of Washington, DC, are 
the local projects our house and senate members 
were able to secure for us in the budget bill that was 
passed in mid-March. these include money to study an 
atlanta-savannah train line, improvements to Marta’s 
brookhaven station, funds for valdosta’s transit sys-
tem, and money for the atlanta beltline’s expansion. 
this came down to work by sens. ossoff and Warnock 
and rep. Mcbath. our elections matter, so keep in 
mind the important work our senators and house 
members are doing for georgia when you go vote in 
the spring primaries and later this year in november. 

T r a N s p o rTaTi o N  co M M iT T e e

the transportation Committee is looking for a new 
Chair to lead the group. there will be a transition 
period with the current leader to ensure knowl-
edge transfer and prepare us for the exciting years 
ahead. You may be a good fit if you:

• are a current transit rider
• get excited about the bus showing up on time
• like reading and chatting about good transpor-

tation policy

please contact tejas Kotak at tkotak013@gmail.com 
if you are interested in this role. read more about 
the position at bit.ly/Transportation-chair.

leaDership posiTioN opeN

mailto:jillian.eller%40sierraclub.org?subject=DeKalb%20clean%20energy%20volunteer%20opportunity
mailto:angela.jiang%40sierraclub.org?subject=Gwinnett%20clean%20energy%20volunteer%20opportunity
mailto:spress51%40gmail.com?subject=Gwinnett%20clean%20energy%20volunteer%20opportunity
https://bit.ly/Savannah-100-Plan
mailto:tkotak013%40gmail.com?subject=
https://bit.ly/Transportation-Chair
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voters ground 
spaceport project
by Debby liGhTfooT, 
CuMberlanD islanD issue 
leaDer

on March 8, 2022, residents of 
Camden County went to the polls 
to vote on a resolution that would 
determine whether Camden 
County officials could purchase 
approximately 4,000 acres of 
badly contaminated land from 
union Carbide, where county 
commissioners planned to con-
struct spaceport Camden, a rocket 
launching facility. 

Camden County Commissioners 
have spent the past seven years 
and over $10 million in its efforts 
to build a rocket launching facility 
in Woodbine, georgia, just inland 
from Cumberland island. after 
years of reviews, the Federal 
aviation administration (Faa) 
granted the County an operator’s 
license in December 2021, which 
would allow multiple rockets to be 
launched annually. Cumberland 
island is Camden County’s most 
popular tourist destination, but 
launching rockets from a nearby 
spaceport would certainly 
threaten the island as well as other 
coastal resources. 

With these threats in mind, we 
alerted 179 sierra Club support-
ers in Camden County about the 
election recommending everyone 
vote "yes" to repeal the resolution. 
We outlined the following specific 
threats and concerns a spaceport 
presented to demonstrate why 
it was important to repeal the 
resolution:

•	 toxic waste: Camden County 
taxpayers will pay to own the 
heavily contaminated site, a 

result of decades of pollution. 
•	 risk of failure: a rocket launch 

failure could cause falling 
debris, chemical spills and fire. 
Due to the remote location of 
Cumberland island, hazards 
could not be easily contained. 

•	 Burdening future generations: 
County ownership means 
that future Camden County 
residents will be responsible 
for the additional associated 
costs. 

•	 empty promises: proponents 
of spaceport Camden want you 
to believe that the spaceport 
will bring new economic ben-
efits to Camden County, but 
the reality is only 0.1% of total 
investment already has gone to 
Camden County businesses. 

•	 threat to wildlife and wild 
places: the spaceport puts 
our wildlife and wild places 
in jeopardy. spaceport oper-
ations will disturb the inter-
nationally renowned wildlife 
and wild places of coastal 
georgia—including sea turtles, 
endangered and protected 

birds, and the critically-endan-
gered right whales.

•	 threat to water: the 
spaceport threatens the satilla 
river for drinking supply and 
recreation. operations require 
a great deal of water. 

on March 8th, 5,779 residents 
of Camden County went to the 
polls and voted overwhelmingly to 
repeal the resolution thus stopping 
spaceport Camden for now: 4,168 
people voted to repeal (72%) and 
1,611 voted against repeal (28%). 
County officials immediately 
sought to appeal the outcome of 
the election by stopping the certifi-
cation of the results; however, the 
georgia supreme Court refused to 
interfere with the certification. 

We anticipate the county will at-
tempt to pursue other measures to 
proceed with building its space-
port, but for now, the county has 
been stopped from purchasing the 
land it needs to build the space-
port. We will be monitoring the 
situation closely.

wi lD l a N D s  &  wi lD li fe  co M M iT T e e
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by beTTye harris, Centennial group Delegate 
to Chapter eXCoM, lyNN walsToN, Chair, 
Centennial group, & lee GrahaM, Centennial 
group outings Chair

we’re prouD To be 30!

the Centennial group of the sierra Club georgia 
Chapter turns 30 years old this year! We are taking 
a little time to review, document, and share some 
of our history and to plan some special celebratory 
activities and outings, hopefully in the fall. We will 
have more to share with you in the next few weeks 
and months about our plans, and we will certainly 
invite you to join us for our 30-year anniversary 
Celebration. please let us know if you can help us 
with this project or if you have meaningful stories, 
documents, photos, or party-planning skills to share. 
thank you.

wishiNG you a happy (aND MeaNiNGful) 
earTh MoNTh

the Centennial group hopes to host and partici-
pate in several tabling events this spring and would 
welcome your help. Contact lynn Walston for details. 
We are ramping up our spring outings and look 
forward to hosting an outing leader Workshop on 
april 23rd for new and aspiring outing leaders. For 
more info, see page 9.

in the political/legislative arena, several Centennial 
group folks participated in “citizen lobbying” of 
our legislators last month. We also expect a busy 
and challenging april and May as we prepare to 
vote in a special april election (hD 45) and in the 
May 24th primary elections (included are several 
local Cityhood initiatives on the ballot). linda bell 
(elbell51@yahoo.com) leads our group’s political/
legislative Committees and needs lots of help now 
with voter education, recruitment, registration, and 
‘get-out-the-vote’ efforts. in the summer/fall, linda 
needs assistance fielding candidates for future inter-
views and endorsements.

JuNeTeeNTh fesTival coMiNG sooN

We anticipate with excitement our participation 
(for our 7th year) in Cobb naaCp annual Juneteen 
Festival, June 17th-19th, on the square in Marietta. 
We will have a booth and table with lots of opportu-
nities to introduce ourselves and our programs to the 
public, as well as opportunities to learn about & meet 
other relevant groups and initiatives. it’s one of the 
best festivals in our area, and we’re proud to share 
and support this tradition. Contact bettye harris 
(bettyecharris@gmail.com) to join us. volunteers 
needed.

s e r v i n g  C o b b ,  C h e r o K e e  &  n o r t h  F u lt o n 

c e N T e N N ia l  G ro u p

spriNG 2022
Group News

G ro u p  iN fo rMaTio N

Website: sierraclub.org/georgia/centennial
Facebook: facebook.com/Centennial.sierra.Club
meetUp: meetup.com/georgia-sierra-Club

Photos courtesy of the Cenennial Group
sierrans pose for a photo after hiking from amicalola Falls to the len Foote hike inn (left). bettye harris and laura breyfogle 
smile for the camera during a recent outing to the okefenokee swamp (right).

mailto:elbell51%40yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:bettyecharris%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.sierraclub.org/georgia/centennial
https://www.facebook.com/Centennial.Sierra.Club
https://www.meetup.com/Georgia-Sierra-Club/
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by curT ThoMpsoN, Chair, greater gWin-
nett group, & scoTT pressoN, eXCoM MeMber, 
greater gWinnett group

earth Day will soon be upon us. each year, earth Day 
is feeling more urgent as reports from climate science 
groups continue to conclude that we are not transi-
tioning to clean, renewable energy and taking other 
sustainability practices quickly enough. 

our group will have a tabling event on Friday, april 
22, at the Mall of georgia from 2 to 5 pm. stop 
by and say hello or volunteer to join us. Contact 
scott presson at spress51@gmail.com if you are 
interested.

the greater gwinnett group is leading local ef-
forts to transition our county and its cities to 100 
percent clean, renewable energy as part of broader 
sustainability efforts. the ready for 100% gwinnett 
partners are meeting regularly to build community 

support. We have a petition out to encourage 
gwinnett County to create an office of sustainability 
to compliment their sustainability Commission, which 
is an all-volunteer advisory group. to sign on to our 
letter, go to bit.ly/Gwinnett-sustainability. We also 
seek to secure county and city development of clean 
energy action plans and sustainability plans, similar 
to efforts in over 180 cities and counties in the us, 
including in georgia: atlanta, athens-Clarke County, 
augusta-richmond County, Clarkston, Decatur, 
DeKalb County, and savannah. 

if you are interested in joining our efforts, contact 
angela Jiang (angela.jiang@sierraclub.org) or scott 
presson (spress51@gmail.com).

s e r v i n g  g W i n n e t t  C o u n t y 

G r e aT e r  G wi N N e T T  G ro u p

G ro u p  iN fo rMaTio N

Website: sierraclub.org/georgia/gwinnett
Facebook: facebook.com/
gwinnett-sierra-Club-109645614080930

by Mary lou Dabbs, Chair, lagrange group

the lagrange group is heartened by the seemingly 
reduced risks posed by CoviD-19 of late and is plan-
ning accordingly. our monthly zoom meetings will 
continue with the goal of developing hybrid zoom/
in-person meetings as soon as possible in compli-
ance with Chapter policy. recent general meeting 
topics, often in collaboration with other groups, 
have included highlights of our local bluebird proj-
ect, a program about a stream restoration project, 
and a georgia legislative update. planned meeting 
topics for this spring include a presentation about 
the newman Wetlands Center, and a program about 
permaculture.

our outings have continued recently with hikes to 
Wolfden, standing boy Creek, Dowdell Knob, and 
sprewell bluff trails, and our outings leader has 
helped support a Chapter outing at sweetwater 
Creek state park. group outings for this spring 
include smith Mountain Firetower trail and a gar-
den tour as well as an outing in collaboration with 
the georgia Chapter to the okefenokee swamp and 
ocmulgee Mounds national historic park. be sure 

to monitor the lagrange group Facebook page (see 
link at end of this report) and/or the georgia Chapter 
calendar (sierraclub.org/georgia/calendar) to find 
detailed information about these outings. links are 
provided to sign up for the outings, get confirma-
tion of participation, and be emailed updates of plan 
changes. get out and explore!

the group is ramping-up our local wildlife habitat en-
hancement efforts along local trails and in area parks 
with ongoing bluebird and pollinator projects. We’ve 
continued to remain active in the Chapter-driven 
legislative liaison process through this current legisla-
tive session. plans for public relations efforts include 
tabling at the local ag extension Center spring Fair 
and the hillside neighborhood Festival in lagrange 
and at the one Csu sustainability fair at Columbus 
state university. plans are also in the works for a 
local organic garden tour.

We'd love to have you join us for our programs and 
outings. hope to meet you soon!

s e r v i n g  t h e  l a g r a n g e  a r e a

l aG r a N G e  G ro u p

G ro u p  iN fo rMaTio N

Website: sierraclub.org/georgia/lagrange
Facebook: facebook.com/groups/300840033370271

mailto:spress51%40gmail.com?subject=Greater%20Gwinnett%20Group%20Earth%20Day%20event
https://bit.ly/Gwinnett-Sustainability
mailto:angela.jiang%40sierraclub.org?subject=Gwinnett%20clean%20energy%20volunteer%20opportunity
mailto:spress51%40gmail.com?subject=Gwinnett%20clean%20energy%20volunteer%20opportunity
https://www.sierraclub.org/georgia/gwinnett
https://www.facebook.com/Gwinnett-Sierra-Club-109645614080930/
https://www.facebook.com/Gwinnett-Sierra-Club-109645614080930/
https://www.sierraclub.org/georgia/calendar
https://www.sierraclub.org/georgia/lagrange
https://www.facebook.com/groups/300840033370271/
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by NiNa DuTToN, Chair, Metro atlanta group

Group MeeTiNGs

We have continued to hold group meetings online 
only with the option to call in from a phone line or 
participate from a computer or smartphone. Whether 
you're new to the sierra Club georgia Chapter or if 
you've been a member for years, in metro atlanta 
or well outside it, you're invited to our next group 
meeting! 

We joined up with other local sierra Club groups for 
multi-group meetings in January for a year-end re-
view and 2022 kickoff, as well as in February for the 
ever-popular and informative annual state legislative 
update.

in March, we invited Daniel ballard, founder of 
Convivial landscapes, to speak with us about land-
scaping and ecology. Mr. ballard’s presentation and 
the ensuing Q&a offered an engaging mix of con-
cepts and practical advice regarding why and how to 
use landscaping and gardening practices to support 
biodiversity.

a playlist of video recordings of Mag-hosted meet-
ings is now available online at bit.ly/mag-playlist. 
(time-saving tip: try skipping ahead to featured 
speakers’ presentations and/or listen to the videos at 
1.25x speed.) 

aCtIOn OppOrtUnItIes

marta Bus network redesign meetings & a 
survey: Marta is seeking input on a bus network 
redesign through public meetings and a survey. per 
a news release, Marta will "solicit feedback on 
imagined scenarios that will ultimately inform a rede-
sign of its bus network. Marta riders and potential 
customers will be asked if they prefer to have buses 
arrive more frequently on fewer routes or serve more 
routes with less frequent arrivals." While this is not 
the choice we should have to be facing, in the mean-
time you can find out more and send in your feedback 
at marta2040nextgenBus.com.

south river Forest: there's a new call for a week of 
action on May 8-15, as part of the work to prevent 
destruction of the south river Forest, which is still 
under threat from the atlanta police Foundation's 
proposed facility and the blackhall movie studio land 

swap with DeKalb County. (Check out Defend the 
atlanta Forest's twitter page at twitter.com/defen-
daTlforest for more info on the week of action).

For more context on the atlanta police Foundation 
lease situation:

• the apF has already damaged trees and dis-
turbed soil in the forest in order to conduct soil 
testing. as of March 14, 2022, apF is still in 
process of acquiring permits from DeKalb County 
for construction, which they aim to begin in fall 
2022.

• the lease of 381 acres of land to the atlanta 
police Foundation (apF) for their facility can still 
be canceled by the atlanta city government with 
180 days' notice to the apF.

• sierra Club georgia Chapter's then-chair Daniel 
blackman made a statement against the lease in 
september 2021 (visit sierraclub.org/georgia/
pressreleases to find blackman's statement).

• recommended reading: Mainline zine (main-
linezine.com/tag/stopcopcity) and saporta 
report (saportareport.com/tag/atlanta-pris-
on-farm) for reporting on issues surrounding 
the lease and proposed apF facility, and atlanta 
Community press Collective articles (atlpress-
collective.com) on the history of the land under 
lease to apF.

atlanta city tree ordinance: City in the Forest 
(cityintheforest.org) is calling on supporters of 
a strong update to the atlanta tree ordinance to 
contact atlanta city council in support of the "citi-
zens' blended draft" tree ordinance and to sign up for 
action alerts on their website.

Call FOr VOlUnteers

Want to pitch in by helping out at meetings, planning 
events or actions, or keeping on top of local policies, 
politics, and opportunities? please email our chair, 
nina Dutton, at nddutton@gmail.com.
 
stay Up tO Date

if you don’t get our monthly meeting announcements 
but would like to, sign up for email updates through 
the georgia Chapter website (sierraclub.org/georgia) 
and be sure to include your atlanta-area zipcode.
 
the Metro atlanta group generally meets on the sec-
ond tuesday of each month. typically our meetings 
feature a speaker on a timely topic. then, we discuss 
and present info on how to take action on important 

s e r v i n g  at l a n ta ,  D e K a l b  &  s o u t h  F u lt o n 

M e T ro  aT l a N Ta  G ro u p

c o N T i N u e s  o N  N e x T  pa G e

http://bit.ly/MAG-Playlist
https://www.marta2040nextgenbus.com/
https://twitter.com/defendATLforest
https://twitter.com/defendATLforest
https://www.sierraclub.org/georgia/pressreleases
https://www.sierraclub.org/georgia/pressreleases
https://www.mainlinezine.com/tag/stopcopcity/
https://www.mainlinezine.com/tag/stopcopcity/
https://saportareport.com/tag/atlanta-prison-farm/
https://saportareport.com/tag/atlanta-prison-farm/
https://atlpresscollective.com/
https://atlpresscollective.com/
https://cityintheforest.org
mailto:nddutton%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.sierraclub.org/georgia
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issues. some months we do not hold a regular meet-
ing, so please check the Chapter calendar, our web-
page, and our Facebook page for updates.
 
our executive committee meetings are open and gen-
erally held on the evening of the first tuesday of the 
month. Contact nina Dutton (nddutton@gmail.com) 

to confirm details.

G ro u p  iN fo rMaTio N

Website: sierraclub.org/georgia/atlanta
Facebook: facebook.com/sierraClubatl

by liNDa McburNey, Co-Chair, savannah river 
group

earth Day in america has been celebrated annually 
since april 22, 1970, and pre-CoviD, the savannah 
river group participated in local earth Day events 
in both georgia and south Carolina. the good news 
is that, this year, we will be joining in local earth Day 
events again — yeah!! 

on saturday, april 23, 2022, at phinizy swamp 
nature park in augusta as part of earth Day augusta 
(earthdayaugusta.org), we’ll be doing the following:  
• 9 am - Meet at the Mayor’s pond and do a 

cleanup;
• 10 am to 3 pm - staff a booth to distribute sierra 

Club literature and information and play the eco 
Wheel game;

• 10 am and throughout the day – a member will 
lead tours of the park.

• 11:30 am and 1:30 pm – a member will lead bike 
rides. helmets are required for the bike tours and 
riders should bring their own bicycles but a few 
will be available to rent at the park.  

Come join us in some or all of these events. For more 
information or to volunteer with srg at these events, 
contact sam booher at 706-772-0840.

s e r v i n g  a u g u s ta  &  s u r r o u n D i n g  a r e a s 

sava N N a h  riv e r  G ro u p

G ro u p  iN fo rMaTio N

Website: sierraclub.org/georgia/savannah-river
Facebook: facebook.com/groups/241982449162866

savannah river group members prepare to embark on a tour of 
phinizy swamp nature park in agususta in 2014. 

mailto:nddutton%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.sierraclub.org/georgia/atlanta
https://www.facebook.com/SierraClubATL/
https://www.earthdayaugusta.org/
https://www.sierraclub.org/georgia/savannah-river
https://www.facebook.com/groups/241982449162866/
http://scfch.careasy.org
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CentennIal grOUp

Chair, lynn Walston
lynnwalston22@yahoo.com

Conservation Chair, Deidre Meiggs
deidre.meiggs@life.edu

outings Chair, lee graham
leegrah3@gmail.com

gWInnett grOUp

Co-Chair, Michael hallen
Michael_hallen@hotmail.com

Co-Chair, Curt thompson
curtbthompson@bellsouth.net

Conservation Chair, art sheldon
a.sheldon@charter.net

lagrange grOUp
 
Chair, Mary lou Dabbs
mldabbs05@gmail.com 
 
outings Chair, laura breyfogle
breyfoglel@gmail.com

metrO atlanta grOUp (mag)

Chair, nina Dutton
nddutton@gmail.com
 
Conservation/outings Chair, Max brown
maxhbrown@bellsouth.net

political Chair, eddie ehlert
edehlert@mindspring.com

treasurer/Webmaster, Matthew evans
matthew.evans2012@yahoo.com

saVannah rIVer grOUp (srg)
 
Co-Chair, sam booher
sbooher@aol.com 
 
Co-Chair, linda Mcburney
msmcb@outlook.com 
 
Conservation Chair, Frank Carl
frankcarl@knology.net 
 
outings Chair, Cathy black
sonnyandcathyblack@gmail.com

Clean energy Committee
Jillian eller, jillian.eller@sierraclub.org
neil sardana, neil.sardana@sierraclub.org

legislative Committee
Mark Woodall
woodallmark8@gmail.com

political Committee
eddie ehlert 
edehlert@mindspring.com 

ready For 100 team
scott presson 
spress51@gmail.com
 
transportation Committee
tejas Kotak
tkotak013@gmail.com

Wildlands and Wildlife Committee
tricia embry, triciathewriter@gmail.com
Josh hogan, jhoganutk@gmail.com

Water sentinels/adopt-a-stream
ina allison (Centennial)
iallison@hotmail.com

Michael hallen (gwinnett)
michael_hallen@hotmail.com

Frank Carl (srg)
frankcarl@knology.net

tim nelken (srg)
td.nelken@gmail.com

For a complete listing of conservation committee chairs 
and issue leaders, please visit: sierraclub.org/georgia/
directory.

Forsyth County 
Jim Callison
callisonjim@bellsouth.net 

macon 
Joseph Jackson iii
joseph.tjax@gmail.com 

north georgia 
larry Winslett
winfog@windstream.net 

Valdosta 
brian Day
bjday@valdosta.edu

lo c a l  G ro u p  co N Tac T s

r e G i o N a l  co N Tac T s

i s s u e  c a M pai G N s  &  co M M iT T e e s

sierra club GeorGia chapTer
DirecTory
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Chair
phyllis richardson
moreland.richardson@gmail.com
At-Large Elected Member

Vice Chair, administration
Jumana Master
Jumana.m.master@gmail.com
At-Large Elected Member

Vice Chair, Conservation
amanda Woomer
amanda.woomer@gmail.com
At-Large Elected Member

at-large elected member
William bryan
bryanwilld@gmail.com

at-large elected member
nancy Daves
nancydaves0711@gmail.com

at-large elected member
Doug Williams 
DouglasMWilliams@gmail.com

Centennial group Delegate
bettye harris
bettyecharris@gmail.com
 
Coastal group Delegate
vacant

gwinnett group Delegate
Michael hallen
michael_hallen@hotmail.com

lagrange group Delegate
Mary lou Dabbs
mldabbs05@gmail.com

metro atlanta group Delegate
eddie ehlert
edehlert@mindspring.com
 
savannah river group Delegate 
linda Mcburney
msmcb@outlook.com

secretary
Marie neff
marie@neffllc.com

treasurer
tom neff
tsneff2003@yahoo.com

Conservation Chair
Mark Woodall
woodallmark8@gmail.com

legal Chair
William tomlin
wmltom@gmail.com

legislative Chair
Mark Woodall
woodallmark8@gmail.com

Outings Chair
grant brown
sierrageorgiaoutings@gmail.com

personnel Chair
stephanie hodge
shodge@essexconsulting.net

political Chair
eddie ehlert
edehlert@mindspring.com

chapTer office

sierra Club georgia Chapter
743 east College avenue, suite b
Decatur, ga 30030
(404) 607-1262

chapTer sTaff

Chapter Director
Jessica Morehead
jessica.morehead@sierraclub.org

Deputy Director
gina Webber
gina.webber@sierraclub.org

Communications Coordinator
ricky leroux
ricky.leroux@sierraclub.org

administrative assistant  
& Volunteer Coordinator
tia Fay
tia.fay@sierraclub.org

Conservation program manager
angela Jiang
angela.jiang@sierraclub.org

Conservation Organizer
Jillian eller
jillian.eller@sierraclub.org

NaTioNal sTaff

senior Campaign representative, 
military Outdoors
lornett vestal
lornett.vestal@sierraclub.org

Beyond Coal Organizer 
neil sardana
neil.sardana@sierraclub.org

NaTioNal proGraM coNTacTs

Inspiring Connections Outdoors
terri lyde
lydeterri@bellsouth.net

e x ec u Tiv e  co M M iT T e e

c h a p T e r  le a D e r s  &  c h ai r s

2 02 2  e x ec u Tiv e  co M M iT T e e  M e e Ti N G  s c h e D u le

the sierra Club georgia Chapter's 
executive Committee (exCom) 
meets every other month. the 
meetings are being held virtually 
until further notice. 

georgia Chapter exCom meetings 
are open to the public, and all are 
welcome to attend. 

Meeting dates are subject to 
change, so email gasierraclub@
gmail.com to confirm the dates.

upcoming exCom meeting dates:
• saturday, May 21, 10 aM 
• saturday, July 16, 10 aM 
• saturday, september 17, 10 aM 
• saturday, november 19, 10 aM
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C h a n g e  s e r v i c e  r e q u e s t e d

visiT us oNliNe
Check out our website (sierraclub.org/georgia) to learn more about the georgia Chapter, access our library of 
resources, learn about volunteer opportunities, and more. You can also find a complete listing of all conservation 
committee chairs, staff members, issue leaders, and group leaders.

follow us oN social MeDia: @gasierraClub

https://www.sierraclub.org/georgia

